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Why go digital?

● There are 3 main reasons for choosing to use one of the 
digital modes:

– For the enjoyment of experimenting with something 
new

– To take advantage of their greater efficiency & reliability

– To save bandwidth



  

Something new

● Two of the stated purposes of having an amateur radio 
service in the USA (as stated in Part 97 of the FCC’s rules) 
are

– Advancing skills in the technical and communication 
phases of the radio art

– Contributing to the advancement of the radio art
● Learning to use any of the digital modes certainly meets both of 

those purposes!



  

Doing more with less

● By their nature, digital transmissions

– Can be heard at a greater distance

– Using less power
● Using PSK-31 and a power output of 5 watts, I had a confirmed QSO 

with a ham on Rodrigues Island, in the Indian Ocean – 10,149 miles 
away.

● I sent out a CQ using JT65 and heard nothing in reply but noise – and 
yet my software recognized and decoded a reply to me from a ham 
living on the island of Tasmania, off Australia’s SE coast. We completed 
a QSO and I never heard his signal! I was using 15 watts at the time.



  

Just what is a “digital mode” anyway?

● A digital mode is a method of getting information from one ham’s 
transmitter to another ham’s receiver by encoding the message at 
the transmitting station and decoding it at the receiving station; all 
the encoding/decoding is done by software on the hams’ 
computers.

● Some digital modes have been around for over half a century; 
others are evolving right now.

● The older digimodes required the use of special machines such as 
radioteletype machines. These machines were mostly very large, 
very heavy, and expensive enough to prohibit their use by any but 
the wealthiest hams.

● And then WWII ended...



  

War surplus machines… gotta love ’em

● RTTY – RadioTeleTYpe 



  

War surplus machines… gotta love ’em

● Hellschreiber 



  

Details, please?

● Think of making a cell phone call: what happens after the 
connection is made?

– You say something
● Your phone’s microphone captures the sound waves and 

changes them to electronic signals
● Another part of your phone takes those signals, changes 

them to radio waves, and sends them out to the universe
– Your friend’s phone captures the radio waves from the nearest 

cell tower and changes them to electronic signals
● The speaker / earbuds change those signals to audio waves

– Hey presto – your friend “gets the message”



  

Details, please?

● In very many ways, that phone call represents the way the 
digimodes work, except that instead of speaking into a 
microphone we type on our computer’s keyboard and 
instead of listening to the speaker we read the message on 
our computer’s monitor.

● To make all this happen, we need 3 pieces of equipment:

– Our transceiver, of course

– Our computer with a sound card

– An interface to connect the two (USB is easiest to use)
● We also will need the software to do the encoding / decoding



  

What kind of transceiver do I have to have?

● It should have a data port (usually found on the rear panel)

If it doesn’t have a data port you can still use the digital 
modes but it’s more involved…
Basically, any modern transceiver (Y2K onward) can be 
used. (And many, many older ones, too.)



  

What about my computer?

● Must have a sound card*

● Ought to have at least 1 USB port available

● Should be running a newish OS (Windows XP or later, 
Apple’s OS X, some flavor of Linux)

● If you have more than one computer and are trying to decide 
which one to use, pick the one with the fastest processor

● If you also use a computerized logbook, then a 2nd monitor 
can make life easier

* Many newer interfaces include their own sound card



  

What is an interface?

● An interface is a magic box that sits between your transceiver 
and your computer. Your transceiver doesn’t speak computer 
and your computer doesn’t speak transceiver. The interface 
speaks both.

● Up until the very early 2000’s most “digital hams” built their 
own interfaces. These days you can still do that if you want but 
there are also a good number of commercially made ones.

● Correctly hooking up the interface to the computer and the 
transceiver was the one thing that kept many hams from trying 
the digimodes… it could be VERY confusing.

● These days, not so much, thanks to USB interfaces.



  

Who are the major players in the world of interfaces?

● Tigertronics – SignaLink USB

● West Mountain Radio – RigBlaster

● RigExpert – RigExpert

● And quite a few others

● Cost? Expect to spend between $130 and $250 for one of these units (as of 12 Feb 
2017) 

$130

$159

$250



  

Modes

● There are a LOT of different modes to select from...
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...and each has several sub-types! But fear not; just 
pick one to start with and… start!  (PSK-31 is good)



  

There’s a lot of software, too. Much of it is free!

● FLDigi  (free)
Almost everything except JT modes

● MixW  (~$50)
Good for SSTV; does others

● DigiPan  (free)
Just PSK-31 and PSK-63

● EasyPal (free)
Strictly SSTV

● WSJT-X  (free)
JT modes, WSPR, moon bounce, meteor scatter

● HamScope (free)
PSK, RTTY, MFSK, Others

● DM780 (~$100)
Just about everything except the things WSJT-X 
does

● SO – Pick your mode (PSK-31 is a 
good first mode)

● Pick software that will run that 
mode

● Get on the air!

● Technicians: much of the really 
good propagation happens 
below your frequency privileges, 
BUT you have privileges on 10 
Meters, 6 Meters, and 2 Meters 
and you will find digital activity 
there. But really – don’t you 
want to upgrade?



  

Getting started

● Pick a mode (PSK-31 is probably the best place to start)

● Choose software that will do PSK-31

● Connect the interface

● Set your transceiver to the  frequency for that mode (for example, PSK-
31 mode uses 7.070 MHz on 40 meters; set your transceiver there)

● Tune up if needed and choose a low power (usually 25 watts or less)

● Set your transceiver to Upper Sideband (always, no matter the band)

● Most transceivers need to be told you are using a data mode

● You won’t touch your transceiver again; all the actual communicating is 
controlled by the software you’re using



  

Hook ‘em up, folks!

1. One end of USB to computer 2. Other end of USB to interface

4. Other end of data cable to rig 3. One end of data cable to 
interface



  

So you’ve got...

● The computer hooked to the interface

● And the interface hooked to the transceiver



  

 

● All at the same time.

Piece o’ cake!



  

So what do these modes look & sound like?

● As far as what they “look” like, we need to look at the 
window that’s been opened by our software. Somewhere 
on it will be a band of color (usually blue) moving slowly 
from top to bottom. Within this band will be dots / stripes/ 
lines running vertically. That’s the waterfall. 

● Just like this, but moving down.



  

Examples

CW: The original digital mode!



  

Examples

PSK-31: Phase-Shifted Keying, 31 baud



  

Examples

PSK-63: Phase-Shifted Keying, 63 baud



  

Examples

PSK-125: Phase-Shifted Keying, 125 baud



  

Examples

Domino, 4 tones



  

Examples

Domino, 8 tones



  

Examples

Domino, 16 tones



  

Examples

Feld Hell



  

Examples

JT65



  

Examples

JT9



  

Examples

MFSK-8



  

Examples

MFSK-16



  

Examples

Olivia-125 (4 tones)



  

Examples

RTTY



  

Examples

Throb



  

Examples

SSTV (Slow-Scan [analog] TV)



  

Examples

EasyPal (Slow-Scan [digital] TV)



  

Resources - Interfaces

● The following URLs were accurate as of March, 2017

– RigBlaster
http://www.westmountainradio.com/

– SignaLink
http://www.tigertronics.com/

– Rig Expert
https://rigexpert.com/products/interfaces/

http://www.westmountainradio.com/
http://www.tigertronics.com/
https://rigexpert.com/products/interfaces/


  

Resources - Software

● The following URLs were accurate as of March, 2017

– FLDigi
http://www.w1hkj.com/

– MixW
http://mixw.net/

– DigiPan
http://www.digipan.net/

– Easy Pal
http://www.vk3evl.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=57&Itemid=62

– WSJT-X
http://physics.princeton.edu/pulsar/K1JT/

– HamScope
http://www.qsl.net/hamscope/

– DM780
http://www.ham-radio-deluxe.com/
(DM780 is purchased as part of the Ham Radio Deluxe package)

http://www.w1hkj.com/
http://mixw.net/
http://www.digipan.net/
http://www.vk3evl.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=57&Itemid=62
http://physics.princeton.edu/pulsar/K1JT/
http://www.qsl.net/hamscope/
http://www.ham-radio-deluxe.com/


  

Want a copy of all this?

● Download this presentation as a PDF file from

http://www.downloads.k9plx.com/digi/digi
modes.pdf


